
 

 

 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

The EZ-Flo™ and Cheer Pack® pouches selected to exhibit at ConAgra 
 

Plymouth, MA, February 21, 2014- CDF Corporation, a global company that specializes in the manufacture and sale of 
high quality pail, drum, intermediate bulk container and bag in box liners and flexible packaging, will display packaging 
solutions at the TOPS ConAgra Foods show. 

 
CDF Corporation will be co-exhibiting with Cheer Pack North America at the TOPS Exhibition and Innovation Fair at 
ConAgra Foods, Inc. held at the Embassy Suite Omaha on March 11, 2014 in Omaha, Nebraska. CDF Corporation is one 

of forty-six companies selected to exhibit; the focus of the show is Clean Label. 
 
Representing CDF will be Mark Sinn, EZ-Flo Product Manager. Mark will be promoting the EZ-Flo dispensing system, an 

environment-friendly dispensing alternative to traditional squeeze, pump and spray bottles. The EZ Flo's innovative 
dispensing system uses patent pending technology to dispense products of various viscosities without the assistance of 
gravity. The system is cost effective, reducing waste, time and labor, while improving overall productivity.  

 
Cheer Pack North America will be represented by Stacia Draper. Cheer Pack North America is an international 
partnership between CDF Corporation, Gualapack and Hosokawa Yoko.  Cheer Pack North America will be promoting the 

Cheer Pack, a flexible spouted single-serve retail pouch featuring a convenient, easy-flow straw and a reclosable, large 
tamper-evident, screw-on cap. This unique pouch format is ideal for packaging squeezable liquids, gels, pastes and 
purees. Cheer Pack is available in a variety of sizes, styles and film choices. Cheer Pack North America supplies a 

complete packaging solution, including package design and conversion, filling equipment options and technical support.  
 
 
About CDF Corporation 
CDF Corporation is a privately held flexible packaging company that leads the U.S. market in liners for industrial containers and 
custom packaging solutions. Since its inception in 1971, the company has maintained an entrepreneurial approach to industrial 
packaging, manufacturing and promotion. CDF manufactures products ranging in sizes from 2 gallons to 330 gallons in its 
Plymouth, Massachusetts ISO certified facility. www.cdf1.com 
 
 
About Cheer Pack North America 
Cheer Pack North America (CPNA) is an international partnership established in 2008 to develop and support spouted pouch 
technology in North America. The partnership consists of Hosokawa Yoko of Japan, Gualapack of Italy and CDF Corporation of 
the United States of America. Each of the three partners provides a great deal of experience and knowledge to sustain the 
efforts of Cheer Pack North America in the United States. www.cheerpack.com 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact: 
Amanda Verash-Morris, Marketing Communication Manager 
CDF Corporation 
508.591.6774 
averash@cdf1.com 
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